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F
ST. JOHN’S ANO 

(SUPPERS WILL
The Canadian Bank of Commerce MATCH COMPANY 

IN A COMBINE
ROCKEFELLER’S 

IN A RIG RIVAL 
AEROPLANE CO.

Free WatchesV Established 1867. I ■.98,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP ............®10,000,000| RESERVE (FUND
total Assets ' IPLAY TODAY$149,000,0004

\ S15 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mail
I • Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn In this 
I way with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town, account*

BT. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. Ring and Germain Sts.

U. S. Department of Justice 
Holding an Investigation

Ramsey to bie Replaced for This 
Aftenjoons Game, Manager 
Tilley Talks on the Dispute

For Every 20 Empty Bottles or Boxes of Rexall Remedies 
Brought to This Store Before September First, We Will 

Will Give a Reliable and Up-to-Date Watch Free

Rexall Kennedies 10c and Upward
Every One Guaranteed or Money Back

Call and Inspect The Watches.

Battle With the Ryan-Belmont 
Interests for Control of the 
Air May Follow —Are Back
ing a New Machine

New York, Ang. 6—An investigation of 
the Diamond Match "Company and the 

Standard Wood Company by the depart
ment of justice has resulted, the New 
York Tribune says, in the discovery of a 
combination among bundle manufacturers 

York, Aug. ft—:A rival of the similar to the card-board pool prosecuted 
Wright Company, which was formed last! b tbe government under the Sherman an- 
\Vmter to control aenal negation and ; ti.truet jfc. combine, according to
which was supported by the Belmont, j the compiaintai embraced the New Eug- 
Ryan and Vanderbilt interests has land 8tates_ New York, New Jersey and 
appeared m a. corporation backed by the: pe lvani wd tfae methods used are 
Rockefeller interest. and the McCormicks ; „ d to have ^en effective in eliminat- 
°f the Harvester Trust. ! ing competition.

The new corporation m interested m an * he Standard Wood Company is capital- 
aeroplane being buflt at Stamford under ,zed tl>600_ooo and the Diamond Match 
the direction of its inventor, William S. c at $16.000,000. Not so much the
Romme of New York The company was jtuJ,e of the bll6ineea a8 the character
organized m Illmo.s Mr. Romme >« i oflhe complaints received, determined the 
dent, Harold F. « McCormick, son-in-law . iolr„
of John D. Rockefeller, vice-president and fcT ™
John A. Chapman, of Chicago, associated ^ ™vertigat,on in
with the McCormicks, is treasurer, It, mmPiet.on, was begun in Maine nearly 

is reported that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
is secretary, but that has not been veri-

0. W. HALL ADSORB,
Manager.

v
The dispute as to last night's game on 

the “Every Day Club grounds between the 
St. Johns and Clippers, will not inter
fere wi ti this afternoon's game, as the 
teams 'Will clash, providing the weather 
is fevtihable, and a good contest ih-mld 
be the result. The decision lies with Um
pires iBfritt and McAlister and they have 
not d Bcially, at any rate, made any Sn- 
notnl.ement.

As the Clippers have taken exception to 
E. B t imeey, he will be -replaced at second 
for today’s game anyway, by Crega.n.
Spefdting of the dispute this moiling,
Mol iger Charlie Tilley of the St. Joi in, 
said;, that while the agreement that was 

Vién up the first of the season called 
foi. i five-inning game, it had «nee been 
hsuker by the team who changed from 
ty e ; single to the double umpire system.
FI uuthermore, Manager Tilley said that pre
vious to the game Captain Jack Copeland 
d f his team, and Messrs. McBrine and 
(Jsffitain Finnimore of the Clippers, met 
'Vtth Umpires Britt and McAllister, and fied.
(agreed that there should be a time limit, ! The new corporation can control mil- 
•apd ft, o’colqk was the time set. ' During ! lions of dollars, probably as many millions 
'the progress of the game Umpire McAi- j as the bankers of the Wright Brothers, 
lister called odt as to the time and was 1 who include August Belmont, J. Berwind, 

rm, , „ . ,. , _ told that it was five minutes after eight Robert Collier, Andrew Freedman. How-arSeH Gag?0W?’ land then said “the game is over." ard Gould, Morton F. Plant, AUen A.

ns.,ïsîBifftriTfaîE;--------------------—— van-
gefrsm^retthPr0bovCe' ."ITl w* Pa/T CHICAGO READY ' Should Mr. Homme's u^lane, which,f” °f St; Luk*8 aDd St" UMIU"UU he asserts does not infringe any of the
fn^fo (h nff’ 7h° 7*7 c^nl>‘ CflD CiTIIFfilllC Wrights' patents, prove a success, there

a yir i7y.8 L?fdT‘ «Un bAmCnlHb may be a battle for control of the air
A voniif u* +? ? j to DougLf 1/MiniiTO Trtim sn t^at will surpass any ever fought for any
Avenue where they disbanded snddepajjt- QF KN 6HTS TEMPLAR portion of the earth's surface.

,I^Pectlve,homes. They m RmWIIIO "-'HI LSI I Mr McComick who ■„ in Europe> U
port having had a most enjoyable tin*,. --------------- expected at Stamford next month to wit

ness the trial flights. He is said to be 
very enthusiastic over the new machine. 
The inventor is a member of the Aero
nautical Society and of the Aero Club, 
At a recent contest held by the society 
his model of a monoplane won first prize 
for length of flight, stability and orignal-

■StiATHCOM’S LOCAL NEWS
When you have ^Bfcaid at home, have 

dinner at White’a^ogpror eyefung.

York L. O. L„ Faillie, paid a visit 
last night to InvinyMe L. O. L., also of 
Fairville.

Self-sealing preserve jars only^Smte 58c. 
dozen; quarts 68c. dozen; 
dozen; at the 2-Barkers.

Ungaris Laundry i^ike/ggood jpiff to 
people who have cfcthi<gT"tha^«fteeds re
freshing, dyeing, pressinefteW cleansing. 
Tel. 58.

NINETIETH BIRTHDAY New

't(Continued from fiage 1.)
The London Leader- says: “There ap

pears no sort of doubt now what it is 
the Canadian farmers want. The murder 
is out. These Canadians are the rankest 
Cotgienites.”

Editorially the Chronicle is not surprised 
at the farmers urging a policy of reci- 

: procity with the United States. Nature 
meant Canada and the United States to 
exchange commodities freely. “Man in hia 
stupid folly has erected obstacles to hinder 
that free exchange which wise statesman
ship would seek to lower or remove. There 
are some worthy Y>eople who fear reci- 

I prbeity would tend to weaken the ties 
I that bind Canada to the mother country. 
It is a iooiish and unworthy fear. Can
ada, exulting in her own nationhood and 
proud of her place in the British empire, 
will never merge her identity in her gi
gantic neighbor. If from recognition of 

! her economic interests she enters into reci- 
' procal relations with the United States, 

we believe it will be not a bad, but a good 
thing for the British empire."

The Express advises the champions of 
free trade to seek some other prop for 
their tottering tabernacle. The movement 
by the western farmers is really a move
ment in the direction of an imperial prefer
ence.

The News, like the Chronicle, publishes 
an interview with a “well known Cana
dian"’ who gives reasons why the “west
ern revolt is bound to succeed."

London, Aug. 5.—At the Hague today 
Senator Root, dealing with the claim of 
the United States that they had to be 
consulted in the regulations of the fisher
ies, disclaimed, with emphasis, any wish 
to find fault, with Newfoundland or its 
government. It had always followed the 
common instincts of human nature in pro
tecting its interests, but he challenged its 
ability to act as a judge of United States 
fishermen, whose rights given them by 
treaty were burdens Newfoundland was 
called upon-to bear. The treaty of 1818 
conferred definite rights on the United 
States, and the right way to get rid of 
the burden was to make a new agreement. 
Senator Root suggested that a solution 
of the regulation difficulty might 
be found if the regulations which America 
objected to were referred to arbitration.

CH AS. R. WASSONgalloi
ni

lOO King Street 
THE REXALL STORE

a year ago.
The following additional subscriptions 

were added to the mayor’s list for the 
Campbeliton fire sufferers; William 
Brodie, $10; Neil Brodie, $20; William 
Peters, sr., $6; Joshua Ward, $2; D. L. 
Nobles, $5.

SPANISH SUNDAY 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

ARE ABANDONED

900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette in 5 Yard 
Ends For 55c.

This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

CARLITON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

i
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CHURCH SERVICES
Reformed Baptist Church, 

street. Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., Sun
day school at 2.15; prayer and social meet
ing at 3.15. The morning service will be 
a song service; H. Wetmore, of New York, 
formerly of this City, will be present and 6 
ring; seats free, and the public are cordial
ly invited.

Rev. T. A. Mitchell, of Quebec city, 
will preach at the morning service w 
Rev. A. A. Graham at the evening ÿ- 
vice at St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Douglas avenue, tomorrow.

Madrid, Aug. 6—It is officially announced 
that the manifestation scheduled to be 
held at San Sebastian on Sunday has been 
abandoned.

The Catholic newspapers will publish 
manifests explaining the decision.

-HE

JACK JOHNSON TO 
BUY RESIDENCE NEAR 

WEALTHY MENChicago. Aug. 6—With the arirval in 
Chicago of Acting Right Eminent Grand 
Master W. B. Mellish, of Cincinnati, chief 
of a|l the Knights Templar in the United 
States, the work of preparation for the 
Triennial Conclave today drew to a close.

The band of English knights who are 
journeying tp Chicago for the conclave are 
expected today. The Right Hon. Earl of 
Euston, Pro Grand Master and represent
ing the Duke of Connaught, grand master 
at the conclave, will be at their head. 
With him is Lord Tholmeleÿ, provincial 
prior of Middlesex.

The real work of the conclave was be
gun yesterday when the committe on tem
plar jurisprudence began an important re
vising of the constitution and code of sta
tutes governing the Knights of the Unit
ed States.

fHER EYE GRAFTED, PRESIDENT OF CHILI Colored Pugilist Negotiating for 
Property in Exclusive Brooklyn 
Heights Section

BLIND 6IRL KEES ARRIVES IN BOSTON
ity.PhifadelphiaPatient Regains Sight 

When Cornea is Transferred 
from Young Man’s Pupity ",. ;

(gBiraietscta »■>=
Visit President Taft Today

This is the 
submitted his 
who turned them over to his engineers. 
They pronounced them practical, and the 
corporation to back Mr. Roimne says he 
already has orders for three machines, 
one from Mr. McCormick.

New York, Aug. 6—It will come as a 
stunning surprise to the families of the 
fashionable section known as Brooklyn 
Heights to learn that “Jack” Johnson, the 
negro champion pugilist of the world, 
wishes to become a resident of that sec
tion, which has maintained its exclusive 
character for more than a century.

Johnson is negotiating for the purchase 
of a house at the southwest corner of 
Pierrepont and Henry streets, erected by 
Herman Behr, a wealthy manufacturer of 
sandpaper at No. 75 Beckman street, Man
hattan, and at present owned by Michael 
L. McLaughlin, who i* supposed to have 
made several millions in real estate specu
lation.in Brooklyn.

But for i the interposition of an auto
mobile accident in Chicago in which his 
brother was injured, Johnson probably 
would now be the owner of this choice 
parcel in Brooklyn. The deal was to have 
been cjpsed yesterday, the negro pugilist 
and Baron Wilkins, owner of a Manhat
tan resort where Johnson makes his New 
York headquarters, having reached an 
agreement through . telegraphic communi
cation with Edward M. Gillespie, the 
broker representing Mr. McLaughlin.

Johnson was to have come on here from

the papers, when pe was unexpectedly 
summoned to Chicago on account of the 
accident which befell his brother. Wilk
ins anno
not interfere with the clpeing of the 
transaction. The price agreed upon for 
the property is. it is understood, $82,500, 
or about one-half üè original cost. At the 
office of the Realty Associates it was 
stated that the cost of the bouge and lot 
complete to Mr. Behr about twenty years 
ago was about $120,000. Mr. Gillespie as
serts that the house alone cost Mr. Behr 
$119,000, and that fhe plot on which it" 
stands., which i« 37.64100, had been as
sessed at $50,000.

The house is of pressed brick and stone, 
beautifully decorated,' is three stories in 
height, has a basement and attic and is 
covered with ivy. It was designed by 
Frank Freeman, of No. 132 Nasasu street, 
the architect who also designed the Or- 
pbeum Theatre, the Crescent Athletic 
Club house, nearby, and the office build- 

of the Title Guarantee and Trust 
Company, in Montague street.

It is understood that Johnson, if the 
deal goes through, will maintain the house 
in a style coresponding to the prevailing 
fashion in Brooklyn’s exclusive social com
munity.

Sleeves have settled down to short 
and three-quarter lengths for summer 
wear.Boston, Aug. 5—President Pedro Montt 

of Chili, who is travelling in search of 
health, and is at present the guest of the 
United States government, arrived in Bos
ton with his party this evening, and is 
registered at a local hotel. The party came 
in a special car attached to the second sec
tion of the New York express.

The party was composed of President
Madame

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 5—A rare oper
ation involving the transplanting of a 
portion of the cornea from tb e eyeball of 
a man to that.ef a woman who had been 
blind since infancy, resulting fin the restor
ation of her sight, became I mown today.

At the Medico-Chirurgi nal Hospital, 
where the operation was j lerformed, sur
geons are watching theicaen with keen in
terest. It will be several weeks before it 
can be determined définitif whether the 
restoration will be permanent, but at pres
ent, physicians, say, all indications point 
to success. So far as ooiold be learned to
day, this operation has r nevet before been 
successfully performed. in the United 
States. The operator was Dr. L. Web
ster Fox, professor df ophthalmology at 
the Medico-Chirurgitiil College, and one 
of the leading eye spe rial is ts in this city.

Df. Fox's patients, were a young man 
employed at the Baldwin,; Locomotive 
works, the sight ofsoeeoofcwhose rejfearwae 
destroyed by a piece; of steel, and a young 
woman who had tnew blind sinee infancy, 
suffering , from auftisease called ophthalmia 
neonatorum. One bf her eyes had already 
been removed from its socket.

The cornea of the young women’s eye— 
the transparent film which covers the iris 
or pupil—had become clouded through dis 
ease, and was absolutely opaque. The 
only possible vway in which her eight could 
be restored w as ta cut a hole in the cor
nea, and in ’that way remoce the curtain 
that was obstructing her Vision. To do 
this it was ’necessary to find some trans
parent tissue that would replace the 
piece of diseased cornea removed.

When the young man was brought in 
with the si ght of one eye permanently lost, 
although s-actione of the cornea were unin
jured, Fob. conceived the idea of the trans
fer. The ''consent of both patients was 
quickly obtained and the operation per
formed.

When the bandages were removed it 
was found that tbe young woman could 
se for the first time in her life. Her 
sight was, of course, not as good as th*t of 
the average person, but for a radius of five 
feet ehe could see distinctly.

Tire young woman was so elated at the 
operation that she could not be,persuaded 
to remain in the hospital, and left tonight 
for .her home. The hospital authorities 
reffuse to divulge either her name or the 
identity of the young man who gave part 
wL one of his -eyes to restore her sight-

=

DEATHSEVERYBODY DELIGHTED FLOOD—In this city, on Aug. 4, at 
his residence, 95 Hazen street, Carso» 
Flood, in the 81st year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.15, from 05 
Hazen street, to St. John’s (6tone> church

KEARNS—Suddenly, this morning, at 
the home of his brother-in-law^%,,S. Han
son, 26 Castle stret, Joseph Keanes, in the 
26th year of his age, leaving * wife, yJone 
brother, Michael, and o»e "sister, Mr*.' P. 
Cobbin. of/ St. James street, to'mourn. •

Funeral Saturday, 2.$h (Bestop ' papers 
please copy.

le Destroys the 
and Prevents

Newbro’smm

VALUABLE PROPERTY
BURNED IN YARMOUTH

Di iMontt, his wife, his sister-in-law 
Mercedes Huidodro Montt, the president’s 
personal physician. Dr. Munich, -his secre
tary, Herman Zcheverria; his personal 

^rum and a whole lot of oth- chaplain, the Rev. Fr. Fuenzalida. ; his 
pleasant to rub on the scalp aide, Col. Jose Bari and Alberto Yoacham, 
it free dandruff, but not charge d’affaire of the Chilean embassy, 

tbe general run cures The representatives of the United States 
It is necessary were Chandler Hale, son of Senator Hale, 
permanently Major General William H. Carter, repre- 
^alling hair, senting the war department, and Captain 
âitively de-1H. Mcl. P. Huse, representing the navy 

yÉâere can be no j department. •
.hat the hair will J On their arival at the hotel the mem- 

etroy the cause, j bers of the party had a light supper and 
e effect.” Sold by j then President Montt retired for the night.

TotnOTTOW' the 'visitors will joutbey t<$ 
Beverly, to call $pon President Taft.

y

KW CAPTAIN FOR
BMüON AMERICANS

Cleveland, Ohio, Augfi 6—Charles Wag
ner, shortstop of tb*s Boston American 

.League Team,.is bow captain of the nine. 
Owner John I. Taylor,, authorized the an
nouncement today. Harxy .Lord, third 
baseman and former captain S<en "the mar
ket to be traded, it is further announced.

The learner Benin, 2880 tons, Cfti*. Ooie 
from Rio , Jyiiero- via Newport Netta, ar
rived in port*" in ballast yesterday consign-

ie
es thk

House and Barn of J- Allan Heb
ron Formerly mestead of 
H. H. Crosby 11 y Destroyed

01
and1

1thatto
cured of dandr 
Newbro’s Her; 
stroy that germ> 
more dandruff, ai 
grow luxuriantly. % 
and you will rraiov. 
leading druggists, a 
to The Herpicide Oo:

One dollar bottles guNpinteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

f :c. 1 ■
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special) — 

The house and bam of J. Allan Hebron 
was totally destroyed by fire this rooming. 
So rapid was the work of destruction 
that tiie family lost about all they had. 
The cause of- the Are is unknown. The 
property which Was"’fbttnerly the home
stead of the late H. H. Crosby, was one 
of the finest in Yarmouth county, and 
was purchased by Mr. Allen who came here 
from New Brunswick about a year ago. 
There was about $2,000 insurance on the 
premise».

:
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10c. in/ stamps 

Detroit, Mich.
Scientific Optidian, 38 ]($%, street. 
only exclusive optical store In New Bruns
wick. Store clones 6.15. Sat. 9.30., .COUNCILMAN CHARGED

WITH MANSLAU8HTER
--- --------- ‘ •**» » -------- —,--------r . :

The Ogilvie Flour Mills --Co., tfamiUed, 
supply the following quotation of >the 
Winnipeg .Wheat Market, Àug. 3: Cctober 
106 1-8; December. 104,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Ta° ^ PvMftf'0*-

W^ANTED—HouseàxlA. "ABétouiro I
Vt Chipman Hill. *>i2S57-8~tf

• " (- j,'—1 ■; '

rrO LET-Large store 142 Mill 
•*" known as Department/Stqre. - ,,,

yesterday that this would
GENERALS WERE WOUNDED 

IN SOUTH AMERICAN BATTLE’"it
tnr= New Orleans, Aug. 6—Generals Lare and '

Valdez of the Madriz army were wound- Killed Two Men in Bn Automobile 
ded, and the son of Gen. Lara was cap
tured at a battle recently fought at Ch'ri-
qui’ near Juigalps Nicaragua, according , „ „ ..
to information brought to New Orleans Providence, R. I., Aug. o—Councilman
by General Antonio Garnies of the Es- - Napoleon D. Abel, of Woonsocket accus-

Sornnri tfnrv loan With Suiridal trid* army who was severely wounded, in i ed,of the manslaughter of James ORomrkesecond Story Leap with suicidal thg Iaat battle of Rama The battle inland James Mullarkey. in an automobile
intent Puls Two in the Hospital which Generals Lara and Valdez were ; accident in Lonsdale on the night of July

——— wounded, followed with' the taking of Aco- 18, was arested in this city today by Chiet
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. ft—In an effort to yapa during the retreat of the Madriz of Police Robert T. Collinge of Lincoln,

dash out her brains against the stone forces. Since the accident Abel had been ™
steps below, Miss Mary H. Rogers, seven- ----- - " 1 ’» ------------------------- ada. where he fled the day after the double

FAMED CORNETIST DEAD “SS'im
Volunteers’ Home today. Instead of ac- Los Angeles Cal. Aug. 6—Louis Sehri- c°urt at Central Falls tomgh o 
complishing her purpose she fell upon Mra. ^ day l;nown as one of the ch^«“ !77w'ld ^*2 500 bail in each
Lizzie L. Arauce, ninety-three years old, Id> greateet cornetiats, died here Wed- ; gUÜtyf „n Aurosfw0
who was seated upon the steps. nesday, eighty-three veers old. i ca8e for tml °° AogU9t 19'

Both are in the City Hospital, and he- He accompanied both Adelina Patti and I 
cause of the age of the two women phy- pie Bull, the violinist, on concert tours as' IDF Cl ANS IS 
sicians fear neither will recover. Miss cornet gcioiat. He was a charter member 
Rogers suffered a fracture of the left leg „f the philharmonic Society of New 
«4 Mfornal injuries, while Mrs. Arauce s York and in 1872 and 1873 was soloist 
left hip was shattered. She also is in- with the Thomas Orchestra, 
jured internally. He was a native of Coblentz, Germany,

Miss Rogers leaped from the window and came to the United States in 1856. 
without so much as a cry of warning, i His health failed in 1889 and since then 
am old and useless and was gomg to end bg had yved in California, 
my days,” she moaned when an inmate 
reached her side.

' " ii" (jihim;
ao»sh :•

FOR INVESTMENT
WOMAN, 87, FALLS ON

ONE 93; BOTH DYIN6
Accident on July 18

2350-8—9ti x<f f I
W£ .«OFFER SrYX7ANTED—More experienced 

confectioner)- and ice créa 
Apply 90 King street.

First Mortage
T OST—Rubber Coat, lighA-wfolored, ofl 
1 Telephone Company’s wagon Friday 
afternoon. Will be rewarded by leaving 
at Telephone Office.

J5 par cent. Gold Bonds
OF THE ...

Alabama, Tennessoj
■

and Northern R. ft.

2354-8—9.

VVANTED—Good general girl, fwo m 
' * family; good wages. Mrs. Haninrton, 

119 Union street. 2353-S—IS.
ing

^7ANTED—At once, two laundresses foi 
* ' the Jordan .Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., ! 

wages $25 per month. Apply Woman's Ex- 
change, 47 Germain street.

1

TU’E WANT one lady in each town to 
’y demonstrate to friènds a wonderful 

lady’s handbag. A great shopping conven
ience. The Triplex Bag—four bags in one 
Ladies with spare time can increase their 
income considerably. Write for particu
lars. Triplex Bag Co., Toronto.”

NEARING THE ENDt
fl,000 each, interest half- 
yearly, due October 1966, 
without privilege of prior 
redemption.

Baltimore, Aug. 5—While the fact that 
he is at home appears to have benefited 
Joe Gaos, his physicians expressed the 
opinion that he cannot live more than a 
couple of weeks and that his death within 
a day or two should not cause surprise.

PORTO RICO CENSUS
Washington, Aug. 6—The population of 

the Island of Porto Rico is 1,118,012 aa 
shown by the complete returns o# tbe re
cent census.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSII

23-8—6.

Features that make ( these 
jrponds’safe :

1. i Bonds limited to 198,000 
per mile.
2. $542,000 of securities is- 

■ sued junior to the finit mort- 
/ gage bonds.
3. Agricultural region ad
jacent to the railroad is ex
tremely fertile.
4. The territory served is 
without other railroad facili
ties.

MIX-UP IN RIO JANEIROLYRIC.
The inception of the new vaudeville ar

rangement at the “Lyric” starting Mon
day next, is hoped to prove a huge succees. 
It will mean that instead of running the 
same act - during the entire week, an en
tirely different and distinct vaudeville pro
gramme will be seen the latter part from 
that shown the first thre days. To usher 
in this new idea an act of rare ability wil) 
hold the stage Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. This is to be The Aerial McGin- 
leys, who are said to be sensational trqpeze 
performers and acrobats, and will be seen 

and daring performance, assisted 
by a clever canine. For the remaining three 
days Van Camp, the magician, with his 
trained pig and other animals have been 
billed to appear. The picture department 
will also receive special attention so that 
nothing shown will mar an hour of rare 
enjoyment.

'ILATE SHIPPING Rio Janeiro, Aug. 6—President Pecan- 
ha, has dent a message to the National Con 
gress submitting the constitutional case in 
the state of Rio Janeiro where two legis
lative bodies are working simultaneously, 
each one pretending to be lawful. The 
president expresses the opinion that fed
eral intervention is necessary. Public opin 
ion is greatly interested in the matter and 
the newspapers are warmly discussing it.

BARGAINS! CLEARANCE SALE! BARGAINS!
At N. J. LAHOOD—Don't Miss It

PORT OF ST* JOHN
I

Arrived Today
Stmr Nordhavet, 2409, Tausen, Philadel

phia, John H. Moore Co., Ltd.
Stmr Benin, 2788, Cole, Newport News, 

J. H. Scammel & Co.
Coastwise:—Schr Prescott, 72, Crowell, 

Riverside, N. B.; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St. 
Andrews.

anover St.
bat nothing like this. Wfetore slashing prices right and 

with us. GREATEST FEAST ylhk have ever had apd you 
nds of bargains are here for you. Prmtecut right in two, you 

from a good thing and be sorry afterwards. Wou will certainly be 
Ogt'here quick. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNMG, Aug. 6 when the 
Y GOODS, BOOTS and SMWfStc., had. Be%v you will find just

dred bargains >ere for youy ^
$2.50 Ladiegi^umper Suits .Æ.$1.28. S.<

Lag6**l6*tewn6 1 58c. / .

5T75 Ladil^liSlfskirts ............. Small

Ladies' Fine Embroidery Waists, Combs Wc
68, 78, 88c. greatl^$rouced pries»-

i^TOOTS and SHOES
jHjrgreatest Bargain ever offered in 
^the city in Boots and Shoes.
$1.50 Women’s Oxford Ties .. 88c.
$1.75 Women’s Oxford .. ..
$2.50 Patent Leather Pumps, up to 

date style for
$1.25 Girls’ Shoes, 68c., worth

...................................... ........................ $1.25
$2.00 Men’s Boots, Blucher Cut,. ,$L18 
$2.25 Men’s Kid Boots, Blucher Cut,

.................................................................$1.48
$1.75 Men’s Working Boot» .. ..$1.28 
$2.00 Men’s Heavy Boots, wear well 

.. ..$1.38
$1.25 Boys’ Boots 78c. were .. . .$1.25.

262 Brusaells St.

There are many sales in 
left and the cost is not co 
don’t want to miss it. 
don’t want to stay a 
sorry if you do ng 
greatest feast o 
a few of the id

U. S. ADMIRAL DEAD;
in a new

Stamford, Conn., Aug. 6—Rear Admiral 
Walter Keeler Scofield, U. S. N., retired, 
is dead at bis home here of the infirmities 
of old age. He was born in Stamford in

Cleared Today
Schr E. Merriam, 331, Barton, City Is

land, A. W. Adams.
Coastwise:Schr Domain,

Shulee, N. S.
91, Stewart,The earnings ar e steadily 

increasing. For tîaê" last six 
years the company has earn
ed from two to tïtree times 
the amount necessairy to pay 
its bond interest.
6. The compan y, is controll
ed and managei L/by local in
terests.

These bonds dre not call
able and witli the strong 
probability of becoming an 
underlying lien of a com
paratively 1 a r g e system, 
should sell vrithin a reason
able time at a substantial 
premium. »

. Price f08.50 interest.
Send for Circular.

4 • ■ •

5. 1839.

.00 and $1.2S Boys’ Wash Suits
.8................65c. to clear.

.... 38c.
JF things, like Table is. Handkerchiefs, Col- 
r Wear. Ribbons. Side 
k Combs, all selling at

$100,000 Fire in JohnstownPittsburg, Aug. 6—A. G. Young, traf-

right arm may be, necereary. While in : ,Qg8 of $100|0(K, xhe town wiU be in dark. 
Chicago, Aug. 6-Robert Ozk, a vaude- j ^forced’ a finger with an .indehWe^ S»ndl. | ^ forJ'ofToÏÏ'were ignited

save a young woman with whom he was forced to return to his home here where '
bathing in Lake Michigan Cizk was be went to hospital.,____________ Registrar John B. Jones reports eight
caught around the neck by the young wo-1 ,Tr , p , marriages for the week and thirteen
man and held under the water until he Tom Collins, the manager of St Petera birth glx ma,e and seven female, 
drowned within a hundred feet of hun- bageball team of this city has received a 
dreds of other bathers. The woman was . communication from tbe Calais team stat- 
rescued by other companions. ing that they are coming here Wednes

day. St. Peters will play a double-header 
one game in the afternoon and another in 
the evening. This will Ibe a good opportu
nity for the fans to see that Maine team 
in action and no doufct a bumper crowd 
will attend.

DK GOOD! 95c.Ifwyard. 
,9c. yard.

louses A...10c. Prints JFi 
14c. Print»Jbr 
8c. Factol 

12c. Faeti 
12c. Whj 
10c. and H 
10c. and ■
10c. Shall 
12c. Shakl 
14c. Shake

DROWNED IN TRYING TO 
SAVE YOUNG WOMAN

$1.25

$- Cotton .. .
y Cotton . .
: Cotton .. . 9 
c. Dress Muslins 
c. Dress Musling 7 l-5^F&rd- 
r Flannel for.. _
L Flannel for . . .8c. yard. 
*"IimneI for .. ..10c. yard.

yari
: l-2<

r y
•2c.refrd

. yard. at 50 per cent discount.
Big Lot of Children’s Dresses, were 

75c to $1.25 all go at .. . .38c mU 
Ladies’ and Children’s Voi^gj00r

4

iSIERY
$1.28. .12 l-2c. a pair. 

22<'. iiair.
25c. Ladies’ Ho^^
39c. Ladies Cashmei 
Children's Hose ..
25c. Boys’ Ribbed Hose 2 pairs for 25c. 
20c. Men’s Black Socks .. ,8c. a pair.

Twenty other different lines of 
Hosiery at reduced prices.

V.7c. up.

$1.88iYS’ WEAR
:

Men’s Working Shirt», made of heavy 
materia! and very large

Men's Underwear...............
Men’s Overalls....................
Men's Pants................ .. .
Men’s Braces.....................
Men’s Neckties......................12 l-2c. up.

Inventor and Teacher Dead
Pittsburg, Aug. 6—Prof. H. G. Squires 

, aged 76 is dead of pneumonia at his home 
’ in Cheswick. For a quarter of a century 
he was a school principal. He was the 
inventor of the school desk inkwell.

nom 38c
............25c. up
........... 45c. up

.. 95c. up. 
...........15c. up.

1LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WEAR

I
’

and look well .$6.50 Ladies’ Linen Suite, right up-to- 
date

thanA young Indian girl not more 
twenty ye*rs old witVj her hair streaming 
down her back, quite intoxicated and 
hardly able to carry herself along, was the 
spectacle presented to pedestrians on Mill 
street this morning. Where she obtained 
the liquor is not known.

mihemiE $2.98

There are thousands of other bargains too numerous to be mentioned. Eveerything in ■ 
the store reduced from 25 to 68c. in every dollar. Come in and have a look anway.

Don’t Forget the PlaceCASTOR IAl

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bough!Bl inkers, St. John

gr p/Montreal Stock Exchange
direct private wires

i?W 262 Brussells Street,
Near Cor. Hanover StreetN. J. LAHOOD,The condition of little Audrey Sears, 

the child who was burned, is improving.Memfc
Bears the 

Signature of 2s the? Store open till 10 o’clock every night and 11:30 Saturday sight.The body of John» Sherwood has not yet
been îotBd. >; r
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